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WILL KEEP OUR TREES on sale by 
retail. Go and see them and you 

Will bay M other.

Speaking of patent medicine«, the 
Jadgeaay«: “Iwiahtodeai fairly and 
honorably with al), and when I find an 
article that will do what it ia recommen 
dad to do, I am not aabamed to sav «o 
I am acquaintbd with Dr. X anderpool, 
(having been treated bv him for cancer) 
and have aaed bia blood medicine, known 
aa the S. B Headache and Liver Core, 
and while I am «evetv-five yean old, and 
have used many pills and other remedies 
for the hiood, liver and kidneys, I must 
say that for a kidney tonic in Bright’s 
disease, and as an alterative for the blood, 
or to correct the action of the stomach 
and bowels it is a very superior remedy, 
and beats anything I ever tned. 

J. B. NELSON,
Yakima, Wash

At 50 cents a bottle. It is the poor 
man’s friend and family doctor.

Workingmen’« Train« and Low Bate« ot 
Tare—Editor Walker*« Warning to Ptu- 
*°eraey—An Old Trick of the Capital
istic Editor—Labor Militiamen.

The New \ ork Mail and Express is agi
tating for cheap “workingmen’s trains" 
to the Columbian exposition from all 
parts of the country. Th«- paper claims 
that the railroads can prepare special 
equipment for this service and carry 
passengers at the rate of two dollars 
each for the round trip from any point 
in the United States and still make big 
money on the transaction. In addition 
to providing an opportunity for working 
people of limited means to see the Chi
cago show, The Mail and Express claims 
that the taste for travel will be so large
ly cultivated in classes -which have been 
heretofore stay at homes that a per
manent boom will be given to the pas
senger business of the railways. Whether 
or not the low World’s fair rate sug
gested is to become a part of the per
manent boom is not stated.

laqair« akoat ua. and be convinced. Write 
ta as at oaca for particular» Place your 
eeder bablt and iecnre oar vekt low | 
Mtaee They are subject to change with 
■ta aarket. Addrcae

O. 1». STIRJLIIN’, 
Woodbarn, Or.

— Cilil $ i free. M(ll

H. JUDGE.
Harness & Saddle

Manufacturer
ASHLAND, OREGON.

AM week erdersd will be made to give entire 

SATISTACTION-

I «pairing neaCyand promptly done, 
aad at Low Batea.

ASHLAND
White Sulphur Springs
BATHING

Artist.

BOTDfiRAPlfö.
Mrs. M. £. Tyler

¡

Verner Main and Granite Street». 

PICTURES COPIED AND ENLARGED 
Brom ides made in all size*. Call and 

examine our work.

XAArgyle. Wie. «are : IMòn. Altar Ul 
Tbe aseompauyin« sutemest w^kt »o iw mí Ita n i 
of my weight and measure- Ban.... ula. tela. 19 1 rr.irl'  m .l—. »ko ur.i., an 4. et ta 11 t

While the proposition of The Mail and 
Express may strike some who have not 
investigated the subject as foolish, and 
while it may not get the support it is 
entitled to. but be finally dismissed as 
one of Colonel Shepard's absurdities, 
there is sound business sense in it. And 
the close connection the colonel has 
with some of the railroad kings of the 
country would seem to indicate that the 
project is not looked upon by the trans- 
portatio i barons as one^calculated in it
self to damage the interests of the hold
ers of railroad securities. But the great
est impediment to carrying out the plan 
lies in the evidence its success would 
furnish that the railroad system of the 
country is at present badly managed; 
that great loss results therefrom, and 
that society and not the stockholders pays 
the losses.

law, to regulate this one sluetT distribution o? 
wealth, lest It should be regulated through 
bloodshed, or, what is more horrible still, 
should throw into power, through sheer brute 
force, elements which will bring our republic 
to anarchy. If there could have been pointed 
out to tbe nobles of Ixtuis XIV the things 
which were liable to follow their arrogance, 
the children of these French rich would have 
cause for congratulation today.

This warning coming from a man of 
wealth and position will command at
tention. From a workingman or the 
editor of a labor paper it would be “in
citing to murder and anarchy.”

There are some men, mostly editors, 
who will not learn. They remain iu the 
old ruts of ignorance—or pretended ig
norance—and see only the “rights of 
property” when there is a struggle 
between the oppressed and their op
pressors. The rights of man are as 
nothing whtn in conflict with the dol
lar. The trickery of some of the edi
torial servants of capitalism when dis
cussing the industrial question is con
temptible. Take, for instance, the de
ception practiced in the use of the word 
“capital.” This has been shown up as 
many times as there are visible stars on 
a clear night, and yet it is turned out by 
the capitalistic newspaper regularly 
every day during the consideration of a 
strike or lockout. A recent editorial in 
the Buffalo Express will explain how it 
is done:

He (the employer) comes to look on organ
ized labor as an enemy constantly seeking to 
do him an Injury at every favorable oppor
tunity. His natural tendency is to seek to 
destroy that euemy if he can. He is challenged 
to fight, and he fights. Surely this principle is 
wrong. Capital cannot prosper without labor. 
Labor would be worthless without capital. 
The two should be friends and not enemies. 
At least they should not destroy each other.

The design is to create in the minds of 
the readers the impression that “em-I
ployer” and ‘ capital” are interchange
able terms; that labor in challenging the

I

Steel Baila
Missouri lias one maker of steel rails. 

He reported to the census of 1880 that 
he had made 5,100 tons of steel rails, 
costing |357,000.
or $70 per ton, and 5,100 tons of steel 
blooms worth $550,000.
or $2.108 per ton. His product was worth, 
less wages. $849,382.
Hie protection in 1880 to jiay difference 
in wages was $38? ,221.
The total wages he paid, then, $57,618. 
On the same quantity und quality made 
this year his protection will be $272,544. 
but instead of papng$5.67 per ton wages 
he will pay less than $2. The exact 
amount he pays, Mr. Frick says, is none 
of the business of congress. He may 
give his employees wk at he likes anil 
steal what he likes from the money 
granted by congress as the difference in 

| wages.
One protected mill owner is the same 

as another. They all use pauper labor, 
supported by a public tax, and the em
ployer pockets from one-quarter to three- 
quarters of the pauper dole. Protection 
is the robbery of the paupers employed, 
and the swindling of the public.—T. E.- 
Wilson.
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Purchasing Power the Test of Wages.
Power to buy is curtailed by increased 

cost of commodities. Your money wages 
are what you can get for them. The 
tariff taxes things to make them dear in 
the selling. Workingman. you are the 
buyer.—St. Louis Courier.

I

Iti«« talpkaric and Alkalin« it eradicate« 
and aaiamlcnlaa, and neutral- 

tikf aad correcting all acidi
ties it promote» a normal and 
kealtafnl condition in every 

pert of thesyitem.
... SWIMMING RINK. ...
leataeed aad covered, the lame medical 

water, al way« clean, for tbe »pri.igs ran a 
heavy volume—more than twelve hun
dred gallon» per hour.

Toe aay div« and »wim and have more 
tan titan “anybody' —come out aa ''fine 
aa»Ekn and “white a« wool"—rejuven
ated aad happy.

Located on the
■BLMAK LAND, HALF A MILE 

EOBTH OF THE PLAZA.

GKANT HELMAN.
Pioprietor.

Best Remedy III 
In Ctei« world,, says J. Hoffherr, of Syracuse, 
M. Y.. la Pastor Koenic’s Nerve Tonic, baoauie 
my sou, who was partially paralysed three 
years a"O Mid attacked by fits, baa not hod any 
■ymptoms Cf them srnoe he took one bottle ot 
the remedy. 1hearUlv theta tor 1».

Pu-WBLO, Col.. Key, ltMl
Our daughter contracted E^toptic Fits ftom 

fright three years ego; we tried ev*ry-
thing we heard ot, but of no avail. Am tuZ*^' 
fal to state now that etaee she took Pastor Koe- 
Big's Nerve Tonic she has not had tbe ilighteat 
attack -within four months.

1311 Evarts Ave. MBS. C. SCHULZ.
Thos. McCurdy, of 312 35th Ave., Denver, 

Ooto.. says: Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic is of 
great benefit toms; it has had the desired sfftak 
by stopping tbe fits.
■■RFP-A Valuable Book on Nervous L Hl L Disee«ex «ent rree to any address r Nf r and poor patients can also obtain | llkta this medicine free of charge.

This remedy hae been prepared by the Reverend 
Pastor Koenl«. Of Fort Wayua. Ind., since 18M anb Chow prepared under bls direction by tbe

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, HL
Bold by Droiref sts at ist per Bottle. 6 fiw tif 
Lame Stae. «1.75. 6 BotUos for 09.

SHILOH'S

T OOHSUMPTIOM

APPLE SEEDLIN6S.
CURE

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES

O. A. R.
BVXNBIDK POBT NO. 23.

Mo«U ia Masonic Hall, on the 1st and 
Id Saturday of each month. Visiting Com
rades cordially welcomed.

w. A. Fatttex, Commander. 
W. P. SonvB. AdjutanL

Tbe success of this Great Cough Cor* is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can 
successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the Proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If vou have a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bron
chitis. use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup, or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease Consumption, nee it. 
Ask your Druggist for SHILOH’S CURE, 
Price 10 cts.. SO cts. and 11.00. If your Lungs 
are sore or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous 
Plaster. Price ZScu. For sale by all Drug- 
foists and Dealers«

The Mail and Express proves by care
fully compiled estimates of expenses 
and incomes that the railroads can make 
a large profit at the two dollar rate pro
posed, and one is prone to ask. W hy, then, 
is it that the fare now charged from 
New York, for instance, to Chicago and 
return is something like forty dollars? 
What becomes of the thirty-eight dollars? 
is a natural question when we are told 
that due most successful railroads pay 
only a small percentage of profit, and 
that many of them are constantly losing 
money. Colonel Shepard has discovered 
that the secret of what might be and 
what is iluue by the railroads is found in 
the empty or only partially filled trains 
which are operated. He sees the wasted 
force which is characteristic of the 
present method of conducting railways. 
It costs but a trifle more, comparativi y, 
to take a car with sixty persons in it 
from New York to Chicago than to take 
the same car yvjth only one occupant.

Then, under the colonel's plan, comes 
the iuun':e,newt for •* hundred pet sons 
to truvel where 2OW niuety-uine of them 
stay at heme. Of course 9*1* only re
lates to the Columbian exposition, J.”11 
if under such conditions passengers can 
be carried at such an enormous reduc
tion. why cannot tbe conditions, to a 
large extent, be continued? If a coach
load of passengers (sixty persons) cap be 
taken from New York to Chicago aud 
return for $120 and a neat profit made 
on the transaction during the fair, it 
can be doue after tbe fair. That pas
senger rates on the railways are out of 
all proportion to the cost of transporta
tion under wise management is patent 
to all who have invea'-igated the subject. 
Empty cars and idle equipment are not 
all of the “dead wood” carried by the 
railways—not one-half of it. But the 
subject is too large for discussion in this 
letter, and there is a mountain of litera
ture concerning it for those who wish 
to understand the matter fully. The 
solution lies iu the direction of govern
ment ownership, and the agitation for 
cheap trains to the Chicago fair, if car 
rieil to its logical conclusion, will fur
nish a strong argument for that nan. 
Therefore it is not likely that Colonel 
Shepard will receive the support of 
many railroad magnates in his under
taking.

W. R. C.
iruaoi BBLiar coare no. 24

Moots ib Mascnic hall at 2 o'clock p. m. 
ea the first and third Saturdays of each 
«oath.

Maby E. MeC'ALL, Pres. 
Mrs. Goo. Engie, Soc'v.
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
SKANITK LODGE. NO. 23, Knights 

Pythias. Ashland. Oregon, meets every 
Friday evening. Visiting Knights in good 
standing are cordially invited to attend. 

E J Kaiskb, C. C.
T. K. Uudbbkt, K. of R and S.

MASONIC,
MSCIYOU CHAPTER, NO. 21, R. A. M.

Regular convocations on the Thursday 
next after the full moon.

r. H. Cartbb, h. p.
M. L. McCall. Secretary.
««BLAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. A A. M.

Slated communications on the Thursday 
•f er before the full moon.

C. H. Vaufkl. W. M.
U. R. LeT alley, Secretary.

ALTBA CMAFTER NO. 1, O. «. «. 
Stated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesdays 

ia each month.
Mbs. A. McCall, W M. 

Miss Lydia McCall. Secretary.

A Lady With
A Baby Complexion

I. O. O. F.
»ULAXD LODGE, NO. 45.

■old regular pieetings every Saturday 
•vailing at their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
ia rood »tending are cordially invit*..i to 
attend R. P. Nul. N. G.

A. C. Caldwell, Stec’y, P. O. box 108.
MLOT ROCK ENCAMPMENT, NO. lfi.

Meet» in Odd Fellows's Hall every 2d and 
4th Monday in each month Members in 
good atanding cordially invited to attend. 

W. W. Kentsob, C. P.
K. J. Farlow, Scribe.

nors uucci diqbee lodge, xo. 24.
M««ta on the 2d and 4th Tuasday in each 

month in Odd Fellows's Hall. Ashland 
Ida Bleckh alter, N. G.

3. H. McBnds. 8ac’y.

1 note with pleasure that the number 
of well to do persons who are honest 
enough and have the courage to come 
out in defense of the rights of labor is 
rapidly increasing. Homestead, Buffalo 
and Coal Crdek troubles have drawn 
from many wealthy and influential citi
zens. who had hitherto remained silent 
and beep counted against the people, 
warm expressions of sympathy for the 
cause of the workingmau and unequivo
cal condemnation of the methods em
ployed by capitalism to crush the spirit 
of American citizens. Strikes, no mat
ter if they are wholly lost, no matter if 
they cause rioting and even destruction 
of life aud property, must result in ul
timate benefit to civilization if they 
arouse to thought and action men who 
by their natural BPd acquired qualities 
can render inestimable service to the 
canse of progress.

emi loyer by a strike directly attacks 
cap tel. We all agree that capital is 
necessary to s,thieve satisfactory results 
in prodi’udou and that “labor cannot 
prosper without capital.” But the em
ployer is not capital; his complete over
throw Wo ’.Id not lessen existing capital 
by one penny s worth. Nor is money 
capital. Capital is those things, natural 
and man impioved, which, by the appli
cation of labor, become wealth—articles 
of utility—which again become capital in 
another form. In the strictest sense of the 
word labor itself is capital. The muscles 
and skill of the workingmen are his capi
tal. Labor doe« not quarrel with capi
tal. Its contest is against a class which 
has, by trickery and class legislation, 
gained control of natural resources and 
the tools of industry, and refuses to share 
fairly with the actual producers. But 
the purpose of the capitalistic press is 
served if it can befuddle the mind which 
recognizes tliat resources, labor aud tools 
must co-operate in production into the 
belief that organized labor is threaten
ing, intentionally or not, the destruction 
of this co-operatioil. The employers, as 
a class, are called the “capitalistic class’’ 
because they have gained control of the 
capital used in production und retain all 
the increase which comes from produc
tion. —

A great deal lias been written lately 
by prominent men iu labor organizations 
on the subject of workingmen belonging 
to the state militia, and all agree that, 
since the “citizen soldiery” has come 
into such popular use as a force to crush 
workingmen, nq true trade unionist 
can belong to the militia. The unnatural 
position of the labor militiaman was 
shown in lurid colors at Homestead. An 
evidence of the extent to which work
ingmen who belong to the militia of 
Pennsylvania were forced to become the 
armed enemies of their brother work
men is shown in the following extract 
from an editoyinl IB lb® New York Suu 
summarizing Colonel Volkmar's eulogy 
of the mobilizati i >f the soldiery at 
Homestead:

He found that a: 
front a railway, baC 
vest field and work 
railway and was iu wailing for its cars before 
these arrived." He found that a company con
sisting wholly of coal miners was called up 
from underground and soon hurried off. He 
found that iu a Pittsburg factory, which was 
notified by telephone of the call, thq foreman 
instantly'stopped labor, «nd directed all be
longing to the national guard to advance to 
the center of the workshop. "Men, your regi
ment is ordered under arms; gQ tq your armo
ries. Your places will be kept for you here." 
Over twenty-five men hastened from that shop 
to their ranks.

There can be no excuse for any of 
these men. The militia has been used 
to crush workingmen for fifteen or more 
years, and all those from the factor}-, 
mine and workshop referred to by Colo
nel Volkmar have either enlisted or re
enlisted within the past five years. The 
records are open; ignorance does not ex
cuse these labor militiamen.. Brass but
tons may blind them, and the patronage 
of colonels and majors who are of the 
plutocracy may deaden their manhood, 
but they should rememlier the hungry 
children of their brothers.

Jos. R. Buchanan.

company, “nine miles 
a gathered from har- 
moved in wagons to a

Wa£<*« Break Down.

The World published several weeks 
ago a compilation of 500 strikes, lock
outs and wage reductions in protected 
industries. Immediately the protection
ists sent out orders for quick returns of 
increases of wages, and the land was 
searched from one end to the other.

At length returns from twenty-eight 
establishments were received pretending 
to show that wages had been increased 
in them under the McKinley tariff law. 
On its face the showing could not be said 
to be satisfactory, but Mr. John De Witt 
Warner has examined the beggarly list 
and has found that even it exaggerates 
the benefits of the McKinley act to the 
wage earners.

In the first item it was shown that 
just before the passage of the McKinley 
bill wages in the establishment had been 
reduced twenty-five cents a day in one 
department and 12J^ cents in another. 
After the passage of the act the wages 
were restored 12}^ cents a day all 
around, leaving the wages of the iron 
molders still less than they had been iii 
1888.

The second establishment employed 
four men and about twenty girls. An 
increase of 5 per cent, had been report
ed. The operatives assert, however, that 
there was no increase whatever.

The same tale is told of the third 
tablishment, in which an advance of 
per cent, was claimed.

This is what is said of the fourth
tablishment by the agent who investi 
gated its reported increase in wages of 
10 per cent: “This report of an increase 
of wages in their works is a deliberate 
and barefaced lie. There has been no 
increase whatever in ten years.”

In the fifth establishment an em
ployee, on being shown the report that 
his wage« had been raised, exclaimed, 
“What a lie!”

In the sixth the only changes had been 
in reduction of wages. The seventh em
ployed fifteen or twenty hands, and 
wages had not been raised. There was 
no such establishment as the eighth. 
The ninth employed two men. The pay 
of one of them had been raised from 
twenty-fivj cents to fifty cents a day, 
while thac of the other remained sta
tionary at $1.25.

Wages :n tbe tenth had not advanced. 
“There liaj not been a single advance,” 
is the report, “but there have b“en 
scores of reductions.” One of the pro
prietors of the eleventh establishment 
said that there had been no advance, 
adding, “The McKinley bill has not 
helped us, nor has it had any material 
effect on our business.” He is a highly- 
protected glovemaker, his tariff tax lav
ing been increased from 50 to 74 and 80 
per cent. Another ¿lovemaker, '■lie 
twelfth, thought tliat his wages might 
have been raised, but he was very un- 
certain.

In the thirteenth concern the met said 
that their wages were slightly advanced 
because they were agitating the subject 
of a strike.

In the fifteenth an advance of 3’^ per 
cent, was made this year, although in 
1888 tbe employers had promised a sub 
stautial increase if Harrison was elected.

In the fifteenth the men obtained nt. 
increase of 10 percent, after a fight, and 
this advance, to quote one of them, didn't 

I put them “ ’alf bach where we was eight 
br ten years ago.”

Jn the sixteenth, seventeenth and 
eighteenth establishments there had been 
no increase in wages. There was no 
such establishment as the nineteenth.

In the twentieth wages had been raised 
from three to four dollars a week. In the 
twenty-first, twenty-second, twenty- 
thir<] an4 twenlyffourth there had been 
no advance. In the twenty-fifth the pay 
of a few individuals had been increased.

The employees in the twenty-sixth 
said that they would not have known of 
the alleged increase if they had not read 
about it in the newspapers.

In the twenty-seventh a few ifle pises 
had been aecQinpanieq by more’ reduc
tions. In the twenty-eighth wages bad 
been increased in answer tot lie demands 
of tlie operatives, who, however, were 
still dissatisfied,

The effort to discredit The World’s 
list of 500 »trikes and wage reductions 
by twenty-eight falsehoods about in
crease of wages cannot be called emi
nently successful. The wage earners 
know too much about their own incomes 
to make possible such a game as that 
tried by the hard pressed protectionists. 
—New York World.

DRUNKENNKSS, OR THE LilQUOR 
Habit, Cnred at Home in Ten 

Days by Administering Dr.
Haines* Gotden Specific.

It can be given in a glass of beer, a cup of 
coffee or tea, or in food, without the knowl
edge ol tbe patient. Lt is absolutely harm
less,and will effect a permanent and speedy i 
cure, whether tbe patient is a muderate 
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has been 
given in thousands of cases, and in every 
instance a periect cure has followed. It 
never fails. The system once impregnated 
with the specific, it becomes an utter im-' 
possibility for tbe liquor appetite to exist. 
Cures guaranteed. 48 page book of partic- ! 
ulars tree. Address the Golden Specific 
Co., 185 Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

I

i

Hundreds ot such men have been 
aroused by the recent explosions in the 
industrial world who would have gone 
on for the rest of their lives silent as
senters to the injustices practiced, ab
sorbed in their owu affairs, had not their 
attention been compelled by the magni
tude of the disturbances. They are 
thinking now and writing and speaking. 
They are looking up things from the 
side of that part of the human family 
with whom they liave not been brought 
into contact. James Brisben Walker, 
in The Cosmopolitan Magazine, says 
upon the subject:

If one would study the Justice of a system 
of political economy, let him surrender his 
vested rights of property and take his place 
among those whom the system crushes, whose 
labor It devours and whose reward for labor is 
a bare, joyless exisUm-e. We who have the 
lunacy cun rexwn speciously regarding the 
justice of pur Ian s. t he excellence of our sys
tem of uoverum. ut. The laboring man can 

only groan In spirit. He lies not hitherto ba< 
the power of hi. vole, notwithstanding out 
boasted representative government, because 
his brothers I* the lucuny which poverty brings 
in their effort to relieve the hand to mouth 
miseries of their exist euce. have sold at each 
election this birthright for the merest taste of 
pottage.

If that aid (militia) had not been obtain
able, who doubts that the pillage and 
the devastation would have gone on and 
extended until we should have seen the 
whole region ravaged by the savages 
and their anarchistic allies?—New York 
Hun on Buffalo Strike.

Being a suflererfrom chronic catarrh.and 
having derived great benefit from the use ol 
Ely’s Cream Balm 1 can highly recommend 
it. Its sales are far in excess of ail other 
catarrh remedies.— B. Franken, Druggist, 
sigourne;, Iowa.

Saving Space.
Economy in space has become neces

sary eince those charming little French 
Sats have become popular, and this has 
led to the invention of a combination 
?ommode, piano and bathtub, three 
irticlea in one. Letters patent were is- 
ued for this device in France in 1870. — 
lew York News.

“August 
Flower”

6th HALF-YEARLY COMPE 
TITION.

for Infants and Children

i
“The use of ‘Castoria’ is so universal and 

its merits so well known that it seems a work 
ot supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within «asy reach.”

Carlos Martyn, D. D , . 
New York City.

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Sheriff’s Sale.

“ For several years I hare 
yo.ir* Castoria “—- ■ — - 
do so aalt has 
results."

XX X‘y \\ ' I

CASTORIA
7;.

In the Circuit Court of the State of Ore
gon for the County of Jackson.

Almira L. Whetstone, Plaintiff, vs. Nancy 
Mills, Glen Mills, Maggie Mills, Lonie Mills, 
Hursel Mills and Silas J. Day, administrat
or of the estate of W. G. Mills, deceased, 
Defendants.

By virtue of an execution, judgment or
der and decree and order of sale, issued out 
of and under the seal of the Circuit Court 
of the State of Oregon for the County of 
Jackson and to me directed, dated tbe 26th 
aay of September, 1892, upon a decree ren
dered on tbe 14th day of September. 18Mf,in 
favor of the above named Plaintiff and 
against the aforesaid Daiendants, for the 
sum of $741.66 with interest thereon at the 
rate of ten per cent, per annum and for the 
further sum of $75.00 attorneys’ fees and 
for the further sum of $33 67 costs and dis
bursements and for the costs of and on said 
writ, commanding and requiring me to 
make sale of lot nine (9) in block “D” in 

■ Railroad Addition to the town of Ashland, 
I together with the building known as the 
tDelmonico Restaurant, all in Jackson 
county, Oregon. By virtue of said execu- 

_____________ ______ o r____  „ tion. decree and order of sale, I have levied 
or no work than in working hand to get npon and W111 on
lew things.” His concern *or the shoo t ^*u,rd“y' Nu' ®™ber 12th, 1*02. 
maker and tailor would vanish a.i ho 2 ° c‘ock on •5a,d da>’ at tlle Cour/ maxer ana wouia vanisn as no Huu-e door m Jacksonville, Jackson coun-
eaw them imitating his example. And ry, Oregon, sell to the highest bidder for 
then there would be time for him to cash in hand, lot nine (9) in block “D” in 
study the reason why there ever was Radroad Addition to the town of Ashland, 
opposition to any approach to the mil
lennium of industrial economy.—St.
Louis Courier.

“Reduction nd L'ltiuiuua.”
Suppose that pauper labor goods 

would not unly come in free of duty, 
but free of cost; what a disaster would 
befall us! Every one who now pro 
duced these goods would have absolute
ly nothing to do. This certainty would 
be the extension of the free trade ide* 
to its worst possible phase, and yet wlw 
among our protectionist friends would 
not be hanging around the wharf at dis
tribution time? Were he asked why he 
did not reject the good things, his an
swer would be the free traders', “There 
is moro fun in getting plenty with litUe

few things.” His concern for the ahoe-

“Thu tin plate indust.y is i .pidly get
ting into the lmtfds of the American,” is 
the proud boast of McKinley. The latest 
intelligence from the west shows this 
particular industry to be largely in the 
hands of the Imliami sheriff.

S.S.S.
CURES

IULMIU. 
raison

Nature should be 
assisted to throw 
off impurities of the 
blood. Nothing 
does it so well, so 
promptly, or so 
safely as Swift’s 
Specific.

UFE HAD NO CHARMS.
For thre« years I was troubled with mala

ria) poison, which caused my appetite to fail, 
and I was greatly reduced in flesh, and life 
lost all its charms. I tried mercurial and 
potash remedies, but to no effecL^^could 
get no relief. I then decided to try —- 
A few bottles of this wonderful____ ____
medicine made a complete and permanent 
cure, and I now enjoy better health than ever.

/. A. Rice, Ottawa, Kan.

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases 
mailed free.

Swift Spbcifio Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Saturday, November 12tli, 1H02,

Without injurious

“ tbe Wlntkrop," tastli

TUB]

Great Exposition of 1892
OPENS AT

¡PORTLAND, SEPT- 21,
Continues oue solid month. The 

fore-runner of the 
CHICAGO EXPOSITION OF 1893.

i

I

together with the building thereon known 
as the llelnionico Restaurant, air in Jack- 
son county, Oregon, to satisfy said execu
tion, interest, attorney fee. costs and accru
ing costs. JOHN E. PELTON,

Sheriff Jackson Co.. Oregon. 
Dated October 6th, 1892.

sss.

MUSIC BY TKK FAMOUS

AMERICAN BAND,
ÖF PltilHICE, L L

ART COLLECTIONAN
Surpassing all former Expositions, 

and valued at $300,000.

A MAGNIFICENT DOUBLE

ELECTRICAL ' EXHIBIT
Under the combined Thonison-Hotis- 
ton and Edison Companies, including 
the latest adaptatations of electricity.

FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH T

THE BEST

IN THE WORLD
Blood Purifier

WHY SUFFER wi(hthatciu-orde 
disease? Do you want to die? Sul
phur Bitters will cure you as it. lias 
thousands.

Why do you suffer with that

I

«

You need not if you use Sulphur 
Bitters. They never fail to cure.

Operatives whoa.rocl;K:cly confined 

who do not have sufiieienlT exercise, 
and all who are confined indoors, 
6hould use Sulphur Bitters. They 
will not then be

An immense

Mineral Exhibit!
Ul 8. MODELS OF

BATTLE SHIPS
Froi.r the Navy Yard at 

Washington.

STOCK DEPARTMENT 
Exceedibg all former years, 

with greatly 
Increased Premiums!

80,000 square feet devoted to 
the finest 

^HorticuraL : ExhibiT^- 
Ever made on the Pacific Coast.

Agriculture to tbe front. Manufact- 
1 uries in full operation. Tbe* wonderful, 

|'Hall of Mystery. “The Little World,” 
r. the result of mechanical graiua. Larger 

number of exhibit« than ever before. 
The popular special day« continued. Et* 
erything new ; nothing dead.

I
in the mills and workshops; cip-.kis l 
who do not have suflioient exercise. »

WEAK AND SICKLY

4
4
1

Is your Breath impure. Your 
Stomach is out of order, Sulphur J 
Bitters is the best medicine to take. .

Sulphur Bitters will build you up F 
and make you k

8TRONQ AND HEALTHY.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
On all Transportation Lines.

REDLAND NURSERIES.
SIX MILES SOUTHZOF

Grants Pass, * * * Oregon.

200,000 TREES FOR SALE—--------------------
---- CONSISTING OF-----

Apple, ^Pear, Peach, Plnm, Prase, 
Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Almond 
Walnut, Chestnut, Shade ana Orna
mental trees.

-----ALSO-----
Strawberry Plaits, Blatkbtrn Plant« a«4 

GraptiiM.

OUR NURSERY

At the dawn of womanhood, Sul
phur Bitters should be used.

«MI, ÄU1- ■>

•ÿFwwwrwrwrmvwwl
Send 3 2-ocal stamp« to A. P. Onlwav & Co., 

Boston,Mass., tor best medical work publtibed

A new and complete treatment, consist
ing of Suppositories, Ointment in Capsules, 
also in Box and Pills; a Positive Cure for 
External, Internal, Blind or Bleeding, Itch
ing, Chronic, decent or Hereditary Piles, 
and many other diseases and female weak
nesses; it is always a great benefit tp, the 
general health The first disww? °I a 
medical cure rendering aii operation with 
the kniff unnecessary hereafter. This Rem
edy has never been known to fail. |1 per 
box, (> tor |5; sent by mail. Why suiter 
from this terrible disease when a written 
guarantee is given with fi boxes, to refund 
the money if not cured. Send stamp for 
free Sample. Guarantee issued Uy Wood- 
abd, Clakke & Cft., Wholesale and Retail 
Druggists, Solé Agents, Portland, Or,

£^"For sale hy the

Winchester Pharmacy,
Sole Agents For Ashland.

The Host literegtiag ('«itest Ever Offered hy 
the Canadiai Igrifiltirlst.

One Thousand Dollars in (.'ash, a Pair of 
Handsome Shetland Ponies, Carriage anc| 
Harness, and over two thousand other val
uable prizes for the Agriculturist’s bright
est readers I Who will have them ? Ac
cording to tbe usual custom for some years 
past the publishers of The Agriculturist 
offer their Sixth Half-Yearly Literary Com
petition. This grand competition will, no 
doubt, be the most gigantic and successful 
one ever presented to the people of the 
United States and Canada.

One Thousand Dollars in Cash will be 
paid to the person sending in the largest 
list of English words constructed from let
ters in the words "The Canadian Agri
culturist.” ,

Five Hundred Dollnrs in cash will be 
given to the second largest list. A Hand- 
onie Pair of Shetland Ponies, Carriage and 

Harness will be given for the third largest 
list. Over one th<,u»and additional prizes 
awarded in order of merit: One Grand Pi- 
n.o; $300 Organ; $400 Piano; Dinner Sets; 
Ladies Gold Watches; Silk Dress Patterns, 
Portiere Curtains; Silver Tea Services; Ten
nyson’s Poems, bound In cloth; Dickens' 
in 12 volumes, bound in cloth, etc.

As there are more than 1000 prizes, any
one who takes the trouble to prepare an or
dinary good list will not fail to receive a 
valuable prize. This is the biggest thing in 
the competition line that we have ever 
placed before the public.and all who do not 
ake part will miss an opportunity of a life < 
time.

Ri les—1. A letter cannot be used often- 
>r than it appears in the words “The Cana-1 
lian Agriculturist.” For instance the; 
voril “egg” could not be used, as there is j 
>nt on« “g” in the tbrge words 2. Words ; 
having more than one meaning but spelled 
rhe same can be used but once. 3. Names I 
.f places and persons barred.

Each list must contain one dollar to pay
or six month's subscription to The Ai.ri- 
i-ltl-rist. If two or more tie, the largest; 
ist which bears the earliest postmark will! 
ake tbe first prize, and tbe others will re- ' 
•eive prizes in order of merit. U. 8. money 
ind stamps taken at par. The object in of- j 
ering these magnificent prizes is to intro- 
luce our popular magazine into new homes, I 
n every part of the American continent.

Every competitor enclosing 30 cents in 
tamps extra,will receive iree, by mail,|>ost. 
■aid, one of The Agriculturist's Elegant 
-ouvenir Spoons of Canada.

Prizes awarded to persons residing in the 
United States will l>e shipped from our New 
fork office free of duty. All money letters 
honld be registered.
Our Former Competition—We have 

iven away $25,000 in prizes during the la<t 
•vo years,’ and have thousands of letters 
roni prize-winners in every state in the 
nion and every part of Canada and 

fewtoundland. Lord Kilconrsie. A. D. C., ;
> tne Governor General of Canada, writes: 
I shall recommend my friends to enter 
our competitions.” M M. Branden. > 
ancouver. B. U., “received $1000 in gold" 

Ind we hold his receipt for same. A few of 
le prize winners; Miss J. Robinson, 

' Ton to, $1-710: J. J. Brandon, Fenelon i 
i alls. Ont, $1500; David Harrison. Fyra- 
I i«e. N. Y , $535; H Beavis. St. Louis.

Io.. $3fi0; Jas. Baptie. West Duluth, Minn , 
vx). Miss Georgina Robertson, O»k St., ■ 
rooklvn. $1000; Fred H. Hills, 358 State 
t . Bridgeport, Conn , and thousands of 
thers. Address, The Aubicultl ri»t, 

. .Peterborough, Ontario, Canada.

I

CBIPBIHKoicE
control the inFido of
Bankingonly.
HOJLD~tWr$, WHKEIAMarked Back PUyiftK Cards, Loaded Dice and 

everythin« in Wo line. New work that wins the 
Kney. Sealed particulars and AJ-page catalogue 

». Send 8?lf-addres*ed stainj>e<l envelope to 
£LY BROS. Drawer £, Chicago, UL

FREE to the AFFLICTED
All who are saffering from the effect« 

of Youthful Error«, Loss of Manhood, 
Failing Powers, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, 
Stricture, Syphilis and the many troubles 
which are the effects of these terrible 
disorders will receive, Free of Charge, 
full directions how to treat and cure them
selves at home by writing to the Cvi.lfor- 

' siA Medical and Surgical Infirmary, 
1029% Market Street, San Franciaco, 

! California. fehll’91

ROOFING.
GUM-ELASTIC ROOFING FELT costs 

only $2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes a 
I good roof for years,and anyonecan putiton. 
’ Send stamp for sample and full particulars. 

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.,
9 & 41, West Broadway, New York . 

Ixical Agents Wanted.
I

---- 48 GROWN ON-----

Bed Hill Land,
| WITHOUT IRRIGATION.

WE do not handle, cultivate, or 
attempt to PKOPA6ATK any varieties 

| or kinds of FRUIT, until satisfied that 
they are well ADAPTED to the soil and 

i climate peculiar TO SOUTHERN" ORE
GON. Write for terms to
A. H. CARSON & SON.,

Grants PaM, Oregon.
Or W. B. COLTON. Agent. Ashland, Or.I
You want to take a chance at the S. F. 

Examiner’s premiums You can get the 
weekly for $1 by clubbing with the Recobb.

I The Record gets all the news

INDFNSFLECTRIC
I AND SUSPEHSCSUSPENSO!

ELT
FOR, 0

y*
Rí’íj’L ti y 1U!.1
f Iff/.

Referring to the arrogance of the com 
mander of the militia at Homestead an< 
the latent power in the hands of tht 
workingmen, Mr. Walker says:

There are enough work men in Piltsburgatu 
vicinity tu five a hundred regiment» of th' 
full oimpleinent of ten companies of «event; 
men e,;i b, v. itli ns many more left over for on 
lookers *t parades. bix months of hard dri> 
such as the enthusiasm of these men woub 
permit would leave them equal to the best ot 
the Philadelphia troops. Docs any one belle'.** 
tor an iustant that.it there had been a hun
dred such regiments among the workingmen 
of Pittsburg. General Snowden would have de
flared that he could not recognise the existenci 
tft ¡»tab a body of men as the Amalgamated as- 
«ociatipM 1 choose to ask this question as a 
rcductio ad'al^utduiu, in the hope that it wili 
cause my owu class, w3io have power and au
thority, to stop aud reflect that perhaps it will 
be best to concede something in the way ot

you.

Doubting
hi* y.

WHO ARE DEBILITATED. AND SUFFERING 
o from Nervous Debilità Seminal Weak- 

Ness. Losses.Drains.Impctency ofc 
Lost Manhood. Rheumatism, Lame 

™ck. Kidney Troubles, Nervousness 
:SSNE5S.FboRMEMORY& General IllHealih

-

__ __________ -|^^#5LEEPLEssNE5S.FboRMEMORV& General IllTEalth 

' the effects of abuses, excesses, worry and exposure. For such suflerers 
in our marvelous invention, which requires but a trial to convince the most skeptical, 
or by excesses, or exposure, you may have unduly drained your system of nerve force 

. _ — electricity—and thus caused your weakness or iack of force. It you replace into your
jiVS. drained, whiqh are required for vigorous strength, you will remove the cause, and health 
? low at a»«e »nd in a natural way. This is our plan and treatment, and we guarantee a

Send for our Illustrated Pamphlets, free; sent by mail, sealed.
Bt It is no experiment, as we have restored thousands to robust health and vigor, 
failed, as can be shown by hundreds of cases throughout this State, who would gladly 
whom we have Strong letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using our Belt.

DR, S'ANWEN ELECTRIC BELT
l currents

- _ . „ . . ------------ iuspenaory, the
greatest boon ever givtU we-ik men, and we warrant it to cure any of the above weaknesses, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, or parts, <x 
Money R^ftsaded. They ar« graded in strength to meet all stages of weakness in young, middle-aged or old men, and will cure 
the w-;rst cases in two or three months. Address th

'SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 172 First 8t., PORTLAND, OREGON.*

Thomas.
CAUSED BY USING

MRS. G-iR/JLIEÏJLZLÆ’S
A. O. U. W.

ASKLAND LODGE, NO. 60.
Meets IB lodge room in Odd Fellows' Hall a r*> rsr-rw

every riner and tmibd Wednesday in each l«UCUMBER F LDER 
««nth. AU brethren in goo>i standing are w w
cordially invited to attend.

Gbo. Engle, M. W.
B 8 Rancurr. Recorder.

I

Flower Cream. ì
Yes! alter using it daily for six months a 

lady's «kin will be as nink.soft and velvety, 
as pure and clear as the most delicious ba
by, skin. It is sot on artificial cosmetic.

Property for Safe.
DVasm. n uui aruucuu cwuuwric. Im rwnrti TyinrA.-Tvc _ . lit cleanses, refines. purttUs and whitens. It

^sw*s* ‘-hu’ 
ef 90 acre«, just outside th« citv limiu. 15 
acre« ia cleared and good fruit land, above 
frest level; house, bam, and good well of 
water ; two acres in peaches and apples.

For further particular« inquire at tbe 
BNOMO oCcs or address

JOHN VAN HORN. 
Ashland. Oregon.ja2

nfr ircvtry <ieecni>twa ^oue

banishing wrinkles, marks aud scars. I; is 
as harmless as dew and as nourishing to 

, the skin as dew is to tbg flower. Price $1. 
< Buttle lasts three month».

Si«rai* Bottle mailed free to any iajy on 
receipt of ID cents in stamps to' pay for 

I postage and peeking.
1 Ma«.GERVAlswOBAHAM,*‘Beauty Doctor,' 
3425 State Street. Chicago. Ill.

Send stamp for book "How to be Beau 
tiful.” marS

iVr «ale at the Winchester Pharmacy,

Notice of Appointment

Perhaps you do ftot believe these 
statements concerning Green’s Au
gust Flower. Well, we can’t make 

We can’t force conviction in
to your head or med
icine into your 
throat. We don’t 
want to. The money 
is yours, and the

misery is yours; and until you are 
willing to believe, and spend the one 
for the relief of the other, they will 
stay so. John H. Foster. 1122 
Browu Street, Philadelphia, says: 
“ My wife is a little Scotch woman, 
thirty years of age and of a naturally 
Jelicate disposition. For five or six 
years past she has been suffering 

from Dyspepsia. She 
became so bad at las' 
that she could not si’

Every Meal, down to a meal bu 
she had to vomit i 

as soon as she had eaten it. Twc 
bottles of your August Flower have 
cured her, after many doctors failed 
She can now eat anything, and enjoj 
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not 

Çtiuiy «tack l*»pasi«j. know that she ever had it ' * •

Vomit

we have a relief and 
In your ignorance of effects 
and vitality — which is 
system the elements thus 
strength and vigor will fol- 
cure or money refunded.

Dr. Sanden’s Electric 
after all other treatments : 
testify, and from many of ''«'5k

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in pur
suance of the law of the state of Ore

gon that I, as «fork inspector of Jacksot 
county, Oregon have appointed Patriel 
Lvtlleton, of Ashland, deputy county stod 
inspector for Jackson countv, Oregon.

B. W. DEAN.

a
S

THE
is a compiete galvanic battery, made into a feci: so as to be easily worn during work or at rest, and it gives soothing, prolonged 
which are instantly felt throughout -li weak parts, or we forfeit $5.000. It has an Improved Electric Suspena«

7‘

that.it

